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You used books to turn into a source of additional income with just a little research and creativity. Some sellers use third-party sites exclusively to sell their books, while others can create their own websites to avoid third-party fees. Still, other sellers are a little more creative and turn their used books into unique craft projects. Whichever
route you choose, you probably won't see a huge profit unless you really commit to a large number of used books. Third-party sites such as Amazon or eBay are a popular means of selling used books. To sell on these sites, you must create a seller's account. Be sure to post high-quality photos and good descriptions of your used books,
even if you classify them as vintage or antiques. Add the ISBN so shoppers can find the book easily. Make sure you include a shipping fee unless you want to offer free shipping to attract more buyers. With Amazon, you can choose an option called Fulfillment By Amazon, so your books are stored in Amazon's warehouses, shipped by
Amazon, and eligible for free Prime shipping. To use this option, you must pay storage fees until the books are sold. Remember, you don't have to limit yourself to Amazon or eBay. Before you decide where to sell your used books, use an app or website like BookScouter.com to check the current selling price of the book on a number of
popular websites. Simply enter or scan the book ISBN, and the app will then display what the retail price is currently on some websites. A book sold for $52.50 on eBay may fetch $62 on Moola4Books. BookScouter can help you determine which site brings you the most profit for your used books. Many third-party websites charge fees
based on a percentage of your revenue. If you want to avoid some of these costs, consider creating your own niche website to sell your used books. However, keep in mind that avoiding third-party website fees does not mean that you will necessarily make more profit. If you're web savvy, you'll set up your site to accept payments through
credit card transactions, but you'll still have to pay credit card fees. An easier route could be to accept payments through PayPal. However, PayPal also has fees. According to PayPal, each transaction charges 2.9 percent of what you receive, plus 30 cents. In addition to transaction fees, you may need to hire a web designer to create a
niche website to sell your used books, unless you know how to design websites yourself. You'll also need photos and descriptions of your high-quality books. blog updates can make your site score higher on Google. However, you start from scratch getting website visitors instead of working with a website that already has an established
audience. Before you choose the niche website option, weigh your pros and cons to make sure it's the best option your company. If you want to sell used books, you don't have to limit yourself to traditional resale methods. If your book is over 20 years old, you can sell it as a vintage item on Etsy, or become even more creative than that!
Some sellers convert their used books into creative craft projects. Your target audience for this type of sale may be very different from the audience for typical used books. Instead of selling it to the person who would be interested in reading the book, you will sell it to the person who wants to display this kind of art in her home. For these
projects, your audience will shop at craft sites like Etsy, where handmade items are often sold. Place your item under categories such as art and collectibles, prints, vintage book, upcycled book printing, mixed media and collage or book art. You also tag the gift based on holidays that fit it, such as Valentine's Day, paper birthday, dating
jubilee, or gift for newlyweds. Using categories like this will help you find your target audience. You have many choices when turning used books into crafts. For example, some particularly creative sellers turn their used books into folded book art. This is when the pages of a book are folded to create a 3D image of a word or image. Also
popular are works of art that use a page from a used book as a background, with a printed or drawn image on it. These pages are often sourced from used dictionaries. Other creative sellers can take a used book and cut the pages inside to create a hidden compartment that can contain a small item, such as a key. Before you start any of
these projects, which can be more time-intensive, look at what else is there and see if similar projects sell well. Whichever method you choose for selling used books, the process is not without risks. However, if you research the used books before you buy them, you make sure you make some profit from the purchase. There's no shortage
of websites you use to sell your old books online in the 21st century – Amazon, Abe Books and eBay, to name just a few. Thousands of other people do the same, however, so it may take some effort to distinguish your books from the packaging. Check out used book listings on one of the different sites and you'll see them described as
new, fine, honest or bad. Use the same phrases when you offer your own books. Abe Books breaks the terms: If new means the book is in pristine condition, as if it has never been read, regardless of age. Fine means that the book is read, but it is not damaged. Good gives an average book without defects, such as that it lacks a cover,
but it does show some wear and tear. If there are specific problems with your book, identify them - a slight crack in the cover or undertraining in the text, for example. Some sites, such as will not accept books with certain flaws, such as writing in them, so follow these guidelines. Be honest and accurate in your descriptions. If you sell
multiple books, you won't want negative reviews from disgruntled customers. If you want to sell something really valuable, like a first edition of Poe or Mark Twain, it might be worth valuing it. You also search for similar copies that are already on sale online. Abe Books has a search service that you use to find matching books and see what
they are currently selling for. You use the same tactics for more everyday books. If you have a collection of old Mickey Spillane mystery paperbacks, you'll see what the same edition in the same state sells for. The Bookfinder used book site gives prices of multiple online offers. BookScouter's online tool will tell you what different used
booksellers pay for books. You set a competitive price or decide which site works best based on your research. Tips The book world took over the International Standard Book Number system in 1970, which assigns each edition of each book a unique ISBN. If your book has an ISBN, it's the fastest way to search for the same edition
online. Before you sign up to a website, learn about the costs involved. Amazon charges 99 cents per item as of 2015, plus closing and referral fees. If you're planning on selling more than 40 books per month, the professional plan offers a $39.99 blanket fee plus fees. Tips After you've chosen a location, decide if all your books are really
worth selling. If copies of a particular book are sold for $2, your cost plus the effort to place an offer might not be worth selling a copy. Online bookseller Craig Stark says he doesn't think it's worth selling something that goes for less than $10. After you've decided what to sell and where to sell, write an offer for each item - the price, the
condition, what features make it worthwhile to buy and a cover photo. Including the ISBN makes it easier for buyers who are looking for a specific edition to find yours. Do you send your books through the online second-hand book market to greener pastures? David Streitfeld of the New York Times reflects on the impact the used book
market has had on new book sales: This is not about Amazon peddling new books at discounted prices, which has been a factor in the book business for a decade, but about the emergence of a global network of amateurs who sell books from their homes or, if they're lazy like me , in collaboration with an internet dealer who does all the
work for part of the They get their books from friends, garden sales, recycling centers, their own shelves. castoffs (I bought a book from a man whose online handle was Clif is emptying his closet). Some call them for as little as a penny, although most aim for at least one buck. This growing market is reaching an aggregated that is starting
to become problematic for publishers, new bookshops and second-hand bookshops. Have you gotten into the online market for used books? We're not here to moralize about the decline in primary sales or bookstores due to online sales, we're here to help readers find the best bargains and sell their books easily. Share your tips, tricks
and bargain hunting stories in the comments below. Photo by Austinevan. Bargain hunting for books and feeling sheepish about the [New York Times] Due to the Enhanced Community Quarantine being conducted in Luzon, logistics operations in most traders have been temporarily suspended. Expect temporary shortages in essential
basic products and delays in your deliveries. Here's a list of online retailers that can deliver toilet paper directly to your door:2. ShopeeOnline marketplace Shopee features toilet paper offers from tons of third-party sellers, including bulk buying options. Make sure you check if the items ship from abroad, as these can take at least two
weeks to arrive at your door. Wide range of product optionsFree shipping on selected itemsDaily vouchers on popular items3. Pushkart.phPushkart sells a huge range of household items, including toilet paper. Shop for top brands such as Kleenex, SaniCare, Toily and Naturale. Only available in Metro Manila.Guaranteed same prices as
in-storeDeliveries start at 120 for the first 8 kilometers (add √10 per consecutive kilometer)Pay by credit card or Coins.phPay with PayPalKeep tabs from items you are interested in by adding them to your watchlist30-day money-back guarantee if you don't receive your item or it's not as described in the product listingView coupon codes
for eBayWier from these retailers offer free delivery?eBay : Free shipping for select sellersAliExpress: Free shipping for select sellersAmazon: Free shipping for Amazon Prime membersLazada: Free shipping for selected sellersShopee: Free shipping coupons and from selected sellers Was this content useful to you? U?
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